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OF THE ESCAPED

Gave Desperate Battle to His Pursuers But Was

Brought Down by a Bullet

People iriiKsnsas Towns Are Terrorized by Fugitive Desperadoes
Many Robberies Committed

LEADER
I

CONVICTS IS CAPTURED

b

Topeka Xa Nov 11 Prank
Vhorapsoi citred the leader of tbe

HiUtiny at the federal prison which
resulted in escape of twentysix

Boners laai Thursday wa captured
ht rtiil8 north of Cornell Giov this-

f enim by a posse under command o-
flirtity United States Marshal tres-

t Thompson vould not surrender
l at was taken after a hard fltfht with
the officers in which he was shot in
tne head wi hout being severely

No member of the posse was
hurt

Deputy Marshal Prescott has been in
ouncil Crove since Saturday morn

lug on lookout for escaped prison-
ers There are a number of them to
this vicinity ond several depredatka

n property hive resulted from
presence Ttls morning Deputy Pres
ott herd of the presence of a negro
oavict a few miles north of town and

immediately set out to make the cap-
ture assisted by Sheriff Mitctell and
some other officers

officers had just emerged frost
a wooded tract when they caught sight
of ThomI son running across the
He was ordered to halt but he
svered by wheeling around and doing

Iber revolver The officers then then
find Thompson dropped He was
stunned and the officers easily secured
him
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Will Be Death for Thompson
Thompson will be taken back to

penitentiary tomorrow As he was the
ringleader of the mutiny he will bit
severely dealt with

Warden McClsughrey announced his
intention several days ago of having
all the fugitives indicted for conspira-
cy Thompsons sentence will un

be hanging while the others
will have their terms lengthened

The federal prison authorities were
more anxious to get Thompson than
any of the other men and his capture
came as the climax of a most Interest-
ing and exciting days search

The twelve convicts yet at large are
Inspiring much fear among the inhab-
itants of the country districts To-
ni l r officers are at work in a dosen
different counties and as some report
they have groups of convicts raaaded
UP more captures will be made before
morning

Are Bobbins People
Prom Council Grove where Thomp-

son was captured tonight six convicts
have started to Cottonwool Falls and
are freely holding up and robbing peo
pl and plundering farms all along

hae had encounters with the
Ttt n and people along the routs are
afiaid to venture out of their houses
tonight In Lyon county citizens aacl
officers alike nre armed and are pa-
trolling the approaches to the town
as the convicts win probably pass that
ivaj

Three supposed convicts were seen
hoarding a freight train in Ottawa
nignt and they are expected to drop
oflf near Emporia where there is some
heavy timber suitable for hiding

Near Osage City Doputy Warden
Txiran fourteen officers is close-
ly in touch with three convict whom
h j expects to capture before morning

The sheriff of Oswego is in pursuit
of a convict who held up some men
there today The sheriff at Alma re-

ports that he has two supposed con-
victs surrounded The convicts are
seemingly becoming bolder and in-
vading towns

WEIRD CEREMONIES OF

CHINESE TO RESCUE SUN

Pekin 11 In conformity +
with a notice which the foreign
office sent to the legations all +
the Chinese officials in the cap 4
ital gathered today at the board
of rites to rescue the sun 4
which was suffering from a +
partial eclipse +

The rescue was accomplished +
by prostrations the burning of 4
incense and beating of +
drum A few foreigners for the +
rirst time in history were +

to witness the ceremony +

EXPLORATIONS IN THE

LAND OF THE PYGMIES

London Nov 11 Sir Harry
speaking tonight before the Royal

society on his explora-
tions in Iganda said he had no reason
to believe that iny other remarkable
discoveries of unknown mammals in
addition to the Okapi would be made
He announced that he obtained in

ongo forest the skins of several
beasts that were new to science

As a esult of my study of pyg-
mies t aid I have concluded that
there 0 special pygmy language
Each tiun of the pygmies speaks
more t less imperfectly the language
of the forest negroes with whom they
are associated Tb pygmy pronun-
ciation is constantly punctuated with
little gasps in the place of conso-
nants

Earth ttill hakiar
Constantinople nov 11 Earthquake

shocks continue to b felt at Krzer
oum Armenia Tin re have been irnny
casualties The fcrisrn consuls
joined the are living
in tents

KUlift in Trim Wreck
Turkan A N v ll Trninmon

arriving n the Iron Moun-
tain eav a work u v was wrecked at
Prescoti near Texarkan killing six ne
Kroei an Injuring fifteen others The
names of the dead men are not obtain

Burears Wen Unsuccessful
Greeisbur r Pa Xovj 11 BurarsH-

T suit f p Smlthtnn
Netionai Ui a iiij but wen uri
able to get into safrl where J47060
was deposited Thry aly sjctired 4
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IR the Union Pacific yards at Warns
go tonight two of the runaways held
u a man and compelledhim at the
point of a revolver to give them 82
They then boarded a freight train and
went west without any attempt being
made to capture them

Nothing like the present condition of
affairs has been experienced by Kan
sas since the border rufKan times

A special to the State Journal Tram
Alma Kan says The three convicts
who stole the wagon from Farmer
Martin at Rock C ek and later stole
two horses near wao met some
young men near McFarind Sunday
aiternoon and in an xotane of shots
killed a horse ridden By one of the
men named Graves The convicts es-
caped and were next seen at lIma at
830 Sunday night when the uiree rode
down the main street of the town and
headed south moumvd on
two horses one horse carrying two c
the convicts They were regarded with
suspicion but no one tried to stop
them

At the farm of Charles Scivranke
four miles south of Alma they stole
two nwe horses and went on toward
the south it is supposed that this
gang of convicts is the same whirj
was cff by the posse whica
went Manhattan last Friday The
gang returned eastward for the pur-
pose of crossing the river at the Ross
vUe bridge It is supposed that they
are now heading for the Indian terrl

They were
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Qonvict Lewis Fatal Dask Through
Gordon of Officars

Kanras City Mo Nov 11 Another
day his added one more to the list at
tilled for tne convicts
Lawrence Lewis was mortally wound-
ed this morning near Quenemo Kas-
vbil3 making a dash through a cordon-

of anned deputies
LewU was surrounded in the timber

near He was ordered to
surrenae But refused and attempted
te escape Officer Alexander shot him
on the run bringing hint to the
greandi Btee4tt prefttselr lid mor-
tally wounded lewis was taken tw the
city amrvhais s win be
hell awaRlnr e arrival of authorities
from Fort Leavenworth to remove him

Lewis Is a white man 22 years of
age who was sent up in October 1900
to undergo a fiveyears sentence for
larceny Three distinct gangs of con-
victs have been reported at points
within fifteen miles around Toneke
cinee last night and although a horde
of penitentiary guards deputv sheriffs
ana been on the go all
day night fell with only one capture
h t of Lewis reoorted
From the descriptions received War

den McClaughrey believes that the
two captors of Sheriff Cook of Topeka
were Arthur Hewitt white and Lon
Southerland part Indian Hewitt
with Frank Thompson were ring-
leaders in the outbreak and the war-
den today increased the reward for
their capture Hewitt and Souther

were both serving flveyear son
Uncre for larceny Hewitt is 23 years
old while Southerland is but IS

At Alma Kan a running fight last
night with two escaped convicts is re
rorted The convicts had stolen two
hordes and made good their escape
after shooting a horse from nndei one
of their pursuers

MOUNTAIN LION KILLS

AND DEVOURS MAN

San Diego CaL Nov 11 +
+ From Ensenada lower Califor
4 ala conies the news that two

aunters in the mountains eat of +
4 Santa Catertaa landing came +

upon the corpse of a white
+ nan partly eaten by some wild
+ beast tisar by was a cave +
+ This the hunters watched and +
4 were rewarded by seeing a large +
+ mountain Molt emerge from it +
+ They killed the beast The body +
+ has been identified as that of
+ Frank a Norwegian car +
+ penter It is presumed that the +

lion killed him +

OBJECTION MADE TO

EMPLOYING INDIANS

Washington Nov U A labor problem
such as has arisen only rarely In the
Indian confronts the interior de-
partment as i icsult of the action of fifty
Indians of the Sar Carlos Arizona res-
ervation who under the leadership of the
agency farmer went to work on roads
near the reservation

Official advices received by the interior
department today announce that citizens
of that viciniy met last night and finally
remonstrated against the employment of
Indians on road work outside of the res-
ervation No details were given-

It in said here that the construction
work on which the Indians have been en-
gaged to not being done by the govern-
ment It is supposed that the basis of the
objection competition by persons

by the government The San Car-
los have reputation of being
Industrious aud hard A full
report has been telegraphed for

in Her Faor
St Joseph Mo Nov 11 The widow of

the murdered millionaire Frank Richard-
son scored a pont in her favor at Sa-
vannah Mo today when the court
crantPil rhnrjie of venue on grounds of
prejudice The case will go to
City for trial Richardson was shot to
death in his home last even
Inc when he unexpectedly appeared Hi
widow Js lnliete1 for his mv dor hut it
Is the bt lief of the prosecution that the
shot was fired by some unknown man

In Honor of SantosDumoat
New York Nov dispatch to

the Hr U from Paris says The
municipal council of St Cloud has
decided to give ifie name of Santos
nitont to 11 street leading to the
balloon ra in Pt Cloud

Smdvm Leavs Hitylene
London Nov 11 A special dispatch

from Paris says Admiral Oaillards-
sfmadmn the i laivl f Mitylono-
thit Lire
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cHim Down the Line
w

Sending

Young Womad of Brooklyn Offers Herself as a Subject and isno-

cuiated With Virus From a Cow Suffering

From Tuberculosis

TO ltST KOCHS TllrOR1

7

New York Nov IL A young
woman has just beet inoculated with
virus from a cow suffering from tu-

berculosis by Dr George D Barney-
of Brooklyn section of bovine

bacilli was d on each
SIde of toe wMsa iBsfck jugt above
the tt w i Jhe in
Jeetiea feeing ajxmt n aWL ehalfd-
ramsv tThe woman Mies Etnin II King
of Brooklyn She offered to submit to
this experiment It wag mid in order
that the medical profession might

Th

woE

¬

>

THREATENED SHORTAGE OF BEEF

CATTLE CAUSES MUCH AWRl
1

Chicago Nov 1L The report emanating
from the National Livestock association
that the country Is threatened with a
shortage cattle has stirred up
much iaterest and an effort has
made to have the census office announce
the rertft of the livestock census made
last jr u in tints for the national con
vention of the stockmen hero next month

At the there are no reliable
figures to show the condition of the visi-
ble of cattle in the country but

OPENING OF THE TRANS

SIBERIAN RAILROAD

Washington Nov 11 The complete
correspondence between M DeWitte
the Ruscian minister of Hnance and
his ioHHlrial majesty Die czar on the
occasion of the opening the trans

has received by
cable from DeWitte by JJ o Ucowski

ment at M DeWittes
cablegram follows

On the occaskm of rue opening of
temporary traffle on the Chinese east-
ern railroad I nave sent to his ma
jesty the emperor tfce following tele
gramOn the 19th of Icfl your im-
perial majesty personally laid the first
link of the great transSiberian rail
road Today on the anniversary of
the accession of your niajesty to the
throne the track of Chinese East-
ern railroad has been completed With
heart full of joy I to present to
your majesty my faithful and loyal
congratulations on the occasion of that
historic

By laying the rails for a distance-
of more than 2400 Tenets 1SQQO miles
from the transBaikal x Vladlvostock
and Port Arthur tile construction of
our railroads in in
way of course has been completed
Scarcely four years have eiapoed since
the beginning of on this sec-
tion and notwithstanding the extraor
dinary difficulties which have been en
countered and the destruction of the
greater part of the railroad last year
the temporary traffic can b opened
now on all lines I hope that two years
from now all the works that remain
from the definite completion of the
transSiberian railroad will be fin-

ished and regular traffic xvlll be
opened

His majesty h s deigned to
me with the following answer

I thank you sincerely for your joy
ful communICation I you
on the completion within so short a
time and amid extraordinary

of a railroad which constitutes one
of the greatest undertakings of the
entire world

Signed NICHOLAS
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KILLED BY A FALL

Columbia University Professor Meets
Violent Death

New York Nov 1J Richard Mayo
Smith a professor of political economy at
Columbia university ws instantly ledtonight by falling from a window of his
study on the fourth floor of his resi-
dence on West Seventyeeveuth street to
the atone flagging in the rear So far as
the have the case
they conclude that the fall was acci
tlentM-

iff s r had been ill for
u f w mijuth not alarmingly so He
wf 47 years old and had been a professor
of political economy at Columbia since
IN He wrttrn much on ifonomic

vi thy author of several
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know whether or aot Kochs
theory tsjot bovine lube te Vaclllj
not infect liuisan being was OB rect
The cow from whfrh the Vir was
taken was inoculated witH virus of a
consumptive person sore time ago by
Dr Barney A

Dr J it wltfajKoanxious
to p that ffois frm
cortewnptlon m tts earij se re ni be
cured by the inhalation of compOund
of the phenol group Should ajiaa King
be stricken with consumption a a re-
sult of the experiment site will un
dergo the inhalation treatment

Peas

4

caw

¬

¬

the census figures of last year will
a heals to esti-
mate Assistant Secretary Johnson
the national association c
sus office promised to
figures upon the census of best yang ready
in time the conventlen tni flrst
the month

While local packers admit a f
corn fed lice they

supply of ordinary catte is equal to
demands being made

NATIVES OF ALASKA

DYING FROM MEASLES

Port Townsend W 2i Nov 11 OUR
lap Mooic assistant surgeon United
States quarantine sevice who has
stationed at Nome during the past v
son arrived here to wy sod

that the natives of western
Alaska are rapidly disappearing from
efiects of disease states that at
least onethird of the native
at Prince of Wales X tM
Clarence St Michaels KtwkokJm V
alaska Prebylof islands ffuntvak JabiAd
and St Lawrence island and those ao

Yukon river have suffered mont the
effects of an nt first
was to be smallpox
investigation to

epidemic of measles which omits
so many deaths among
aated at Holy Cross in northeastern S
boris and from that point tt ivj carried
to visited sy and the
whalers carried the due to the epist
of Alaska
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cases entire families of
have been left destitute
fathers having succumbed to
In some parts of Alaska
looking after the rav-
ages of the disease over such a
large area that It ta impossible to gather

number of
fatherless children

WILL RETURN T0 WORK

Iron Workers Strike in San Francis-
co Hearing an Bnd

San Francisco Cal Nov 11 Th strike
of iron workers which on Nay 38

is nearing an end Today about SCO men
mostly machinists returned to at
the Fulton engineering and shipbulMlns
works and It IB stated that all of the other
big establishments will soon be running
with union crews

The chief contention of the strikers was
for nine hours work without any

the ten hour pay sch d ila Since
the pirike began many snral concerns
have reuuce1 their working day to nine
hours and it is asserted that over fifty
shops arc now running on a bails antisfactory to the unions

Dr Moore reports the U
most pttfaltle lit

sinai ehll4lN

have orphan

moth rl n
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Tht makers and other Iron work
era involved in the local diaUtrbanceHwfl
their places in sympathy iJTvnMeR
late They were not ordered tar their
national organizations as were

anti wherever a
been made with the
returned to work j
nor the labor leaders will state
on which the settlement of Strike U
being effected Some apparently wall In
formed persons tate will
receive an advance of from 3 to 7 per-
cent In wages but others declare that
concession of a ninehour day means

pay for nine hours
only large places in which the

strike is yet on are the Union and Ulsdon
Iron and shipbuilding works There Is a
report thit the ffrm r mployeea of the
Kidon will return to work

few days but this the labor union peo-
ple refuse either to affirm or deny All
nepotiiitinHs aft hrins tuiftly conducted
an I infurmiti is 1 i
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Insurgents Attempted to Surprise an American Force at Breakfast

r But Were Routed With Serious Results De-

serter is Captured

flVt fILIPINOS ARt SLAIN

Manila Nov 11 Major William L
Pitcher of the Eighth regiment of in-

fantry commanding the Mindoro ex-
pedition reports that the garrison of
Abra de flog was attacked yesterday-
by a force of Insurgents commanded by

attehtpted to repeat the Samar tactics
but w Americluis break
lasting fully armed completely routed
the insurgent who left fiv men dead
on the Held each having a rifle and
ammunition One American was seri-
ously wounded

Captain Noyes of the Thirteenth
commanding a detachment of

fifty men has captured a deserter
named Richter of the Sixth artillery

Oe
who Wen

in-

fantry
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SUSPECTED TRAIN ROBBER ARRESTED-

AT ST LOUIS MAY BE BUTCH CASSIDY

Helens Mont Nov 1L There Is a
question among Montana sheriffs as
to identity of the man under

at St Louis charged with the
robbery of the Great Northern express
near Wagner last July The St Louis
authorities are of the opinion that the
map they have is Harry Longabaugh
but the belief here is that it is Butch
Cassidy one of the gang

Former Sheriff John Dunn of Carbon
eounty knows Longabaugh well and
says the description fits Caraidy and
not Longsbaugh He was along with
tile poss that captured Longabaugh
Rid Curry and another bandit after
they had robbed a bank at Belle

WITH AN ICEBERG

the ar-

rest

I

STEAMS HP COLLIDES

Seattle Wash Nov 11 The Lynn
canal steamer City of Topeka Captain
Oleson steamed slowly into the harbor
thlsjnornhiK with her stem bent and a
gaping hole near the load line The
steamer collided with a sunken iceberg
la Taku bay on the uo trip on the
night of Nov 2 A blinding snowstorm
was raging at the time ard when the
shock came some of the passengers
believing the chip war going down
made frenzied attempts to get into life
preservers It was soon found that al-

though several iron plates were broken
through there was no immediate dan-
ger

The steamer was taken to Douglas
island after the accident for an iuvesti-
gation and it was decided that the To-
peka should be allowed to return to
F tUe without cargo or passengers
The extent of the damage is

5000 besides the loss of a
trip and the necessary expense and de-
lay that must ensue while the vessel-
is being repaired-

On account of the accident the To
peka did not call at Skagway and
therefore brought no late

MISS ELLEN M STONE

IS STILL HOPEFUL

I
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news
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Sofia Nov 1L From another letter that
been received from Miss Ellen M

Stone the abducted American
it appears that she Is enduring the trials
of experience with for
getting herself In anxiety for her

Mme Tsilka Mist Stone does
not dare to complain of the treatment
to which they are subjected but she finds

confinement irksome and the weather
ektiwnely trying

The tone of the latest letter received
from her IB hopeful The brigand by

the letters at places in Macedonia
arid delaying their delivery seek to ere
Ate the appearance of being far distant

The Bulgarian government continues to
Interfere In the negotiations with the ob

of forcing transfer of them across
the frontier

Governor Attacked by Kurds
Constantinople Nov tl Thp governor

of Erzouem traveling
Mush was assaulted by 1 band of Kurds
and stripped of everything

Queen to Wear Great Diamond
London Nov 12 King Edward has de-

cided to have thf cpl brated KohlNoor
Nor muintcil In thp rown of

AUsiK lHi for the corouation

mI

e

I

t
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i Queen-

¬

¬

wearing the uniform of an Insurgent
lieutenant

Major says he recently cap
tured three officers and a large part of
an insurgent company all fuliyarhted
It is believed the insurgents recently
received an Illicit supply of munitions
of war

Ctttbaloganv Island oC Samar
11 The insurgents are Homing north
ward They are suffering greatly from
famine Many isolated bolomen have
surrendered Only fear caused by Luk
bans proclamation threatening with
death those who surrender prevents a
general submission of the insurgents
but it is expected that this wIll be
secured in a few days

er

Nv
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¬

Fourche South Dakota in 1S9S The
men were turned over at Billings to
the South Dakota authorities and aft
erward escaped from jail Sheriff Dunn
said today

Longabaugh is five feet seven and-
a half inches tall and in 1S9S weighed
167 pounds If the man now under ar
rest is a big man it is not improbable-
that it is Butcli Cassidy a wellknown
outlaw who was often a partner of
Longabaugh and the Curry boys on
their raids The St Louis authorities
may liave caught a member of the
gang though it may not be Longa
baugh

Dunn positive he could identify

WANTS TO BREAK THE

BANK AT MONTE CARLO

New Tork Nov 11 According to
the London correspondent the Her-
ald the Express states that the Earl
of Roan who recently tried to float-
a company with a capital of 100000

purpose of reducing the Monte
Carlo system to a state of bankruptcy
has secured results with his

Lonsa ugh
s

¬

¬

¬

¬

new scheme
On Monday a croupier played a test

game with Lord Rosalyn at 9193 Jer
myn street where he dealt trene et
quarante sands for tw hours in the
morning and again in tho afternoon
while Lord JUwalyn placed valuable
stakes according to the system The
result of the first days play against
the croupier was a win of 265 1325

On Tuesday Nov 6 the game was
resumed and at the end of the day
after several heavy imaginary losses
the earl bad won 1000 5040

During the whole of the time occu-
pied in playing the earl continually
made puzzling calculations always
referred to a big chart which was cov-
ered with mathematical problems and
lifcroglyphlcsr that reminded

Egyptian papyri
Sporting men and experts are skep-

tical and say that before any money-
Is invested in the Earl of Roaslyns
system it will be necessary to see the
result of SflOW coups played continu-
ously

oneof an-
cient

¬

¬

¬

¬

SMALL BOY FATALLY r

SHOOTS PLAYMATE

Tacoma Wash Nov 11 Henry
William Saxton aged 14 was fatally
shot Sunday afternoon at the Ijonie o
his parents near American Lake The
revolver from which the fatoEft shot was
fired thehandfl little boy
named ft lid a oiit the age
of the boytnat wife woumcBjd the
son of neighbor

It was a small calibre affair with
which the children had been permitted-
to play

Says They Deserve Reward
Washington Nov 1L

Jones of saw the president
today in behalf of Oliver P
Buzzard and his brother both of whom
were with General Funston when he

Aguinaldo Mr Jones thinks that
the two offioors are deserving of
some special recognition for their services
Both arc from bis state

of
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SAYS HE HAS

BEEN WORKED

Millionaire Hall Victimized in

Idaho Mining Deal

CLAIMS TO BE OUT 1000000

WILL OLOSB DOWN OE

Special to The BeraNL
Boise Ida Nov U A sensation

been caused by developments in the
trial of the big Seven Devils mining
case at Weiner in which wealthy Mon-

tana people are interested When Al-

bert Kteinshmidt of Montana was on
the stand he said he had bonded his
sevensixteenths Interest in the Pea
cock Helena and White Monument
mines to the Boston and Seven Devils
company headed by Lewis Han the
eastern millionaire who is building the
P L N railroad to the Seven

he said the bond had been for-
feited by the company

An investigation developed that this
forfeit is part of a general plan f
closing down all operation of tile
Boston company In the Seven Devils
including railroad and smelter build-
ing because as Mr Hall alleges he
has been victimized to the extent of
about 1000000 Mr Hall claims he
has been Imposed upon in the pur-
chase of the properties that the con-
tracts he was induced to make were
outrageous the actual price to be

by the owners of the properties
being far less than the amount to be
paid by him

It is stated the bonds were secured
for him by his own agents but that
by some alleged manner of

there was a discrepancy between
the amounts to be paid by Hall and
the same to be received by the vendors
The proportions of this discrepancy
are said to be enormous amounting to
as much as 800000 in one instance

Halls action has practically closed
the district Discovering that he had
been victimized Mr Hall determined
to make a stand for his sights What
ever contracts were made with his ac-
credited agents he believes to be for
his interest and the understanding is
that he will insist on having the con
tracts carried out

Pending settlement on that point he
determined to sjut down the building-
of the railway and do nothing looking
ta affording facilities for the opera
tion of the mines until he had secured
what he terms a square deal It is
intimated he will not be bound by the
contracts but will kayo the district
closed indefinitely If he does no

what he believes to be his rights
He isto point naion of the properties

but will not give them a railway nor
take any otter step In that direct
The smelter at Weiser built at
expense will not be operated until the
matter has been satisfactorily cleared-
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YOUNG GIRLS SUICIDE

Leona Kelson Aged 15 KillsHer

self Because of

Grief
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Special to The HenU
Ephraim Utah Nov 1L L ona Kri

son the 15yearold daughter of 2ete-
Kelson committed suicide this after-
noon by taking strychnine The only
motive that can be assigned is

for having disobeyed her parents
last night by going out with some
young companions She had evidently
been brooding over her disobedience
for shortly after her return from
school this afternoon she went to the
granary where she found some strych
nine that had been put out for mice
and took the dose that caused her
death

As soon as the poison began to take
effect the girl calledto her father say-
ing Papa come and kiss me good-
bye She was Sized with a convul-
sion immediately after she had spoken
and when that passed away she told
her parents what she had done Dr
Jensen was summoned but the poison
bad done its deadly work and his ef-
forts were unavailing The girl real
heed her mistake when too late and
indicated a desire to live Her last
words were Papa come and kin
me

ROOSEVELT WANTS ONLY

HORSES WITH TAIilS
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+ Washington Nov 11 President +
Roosevelt has not yet been able to +
find a team of norsas to his liking +

+ He has tried at least a dozen +
+ pairs but all of these have had

defect The hostler of the +
White House stables returned +

+ from a trip to Baltimore where +
+ he visited the horse market but +
+ found no suitable horses with long +

+
The president is opposed to the +

practice of docking the tails of +
horses and will not consider the +
purchase of bangtailed animals +

+ no matter what other qualified +
+ tions they may have

MANY LIVES SAVED BY

BRAVE ELEVATOR MAN

some

tails

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +=

New York Nov 11 Fire in the
carpetmaking plant of the planet mills
In Brooklyn today endangered the lives
of 800 women at work on the upper
floors of the building but they were all
gotten out

William Stewart an elevator man
kept his cage going until the last wo-

man had left the building and then
fell unconscious from the smoke and
lire fumes he had inhaled Three fire-

men were overcome by smoke Loss
25000

Los Cal Nov
conservative estimates of the or-

ange crop of southern California f r
the season 190102 indicate that it vil
be from 15 to 30 per cent less than thnt
of last year and with normal olimat
conditions the fruit will he of f
lent quality Th re if the usual
rlanc of these estimate hvvt an
optimistic view being that the crop
wil equal or exceed that of last
season

It
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cHt a Orange Crop
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